
,lohnson to be invited here unanimously. With
equifil unanimity would I honoran eminent eon
of our own great Commonwealth. The Sena- •
for from Indiana and the Senator from Erie
have sought to disparage him. The former is
thefirst soldier I have seen unwilling to honor
him. Perhaps it is because he served his Nun-
try in camp at Annapolis. and not in the field
under the great commander. Sir, they may
change him with inaction, incapacity, and as
lacking the genius of a soldier; but this much
'we do know, that after the memorable disaster
of Bull Run, when the country was panic-
stricken, When our army was defeated and de-
moralised, he came fresh from victories in
Western Virginia to rescue that armyfrom dis-
organization and give confidence to the country
and stability to The government; that after
maturingplans-of campaigns by Ms ownnative
genius, wide attending as the boundaries of
the Country, they were submitted, to the go-
'ferment; and by its approtal he led his
army into the field. And, sir, he took that
army nearer to the spires of Richmond than
has ever since been done. The country also
knows, and.the army testifies, that when re-
inforcements were withheld and a •erushing
force was hurled upon him, he struggled
back, sad, in the language even of the
Tribunes by a feat of Napoleonic genies,
saved that armyfrom titter destruction. We
areaware, sir,'"when and how he was relieved
from that-command and for what purpose. We
too remember when -the news of the second
battle of Ball Run west over the land like a
great grief, and Washington was again in dan-
ger, he was.the man sought in retirement by
the poirers that removed him, to once more
restore -confidence to the country- and victory
to the army. Whenour own State was appal-
led with fears of invasion and-her armed mili-
tia, in response to the -call of the Csecutive,
gathered to her defense and filled acres -of
these capitol grenade, lirCiellan again gathered
up the brokenfragmentsof our defeated army,
and at. South Mcitratain and Antietam snatched
victory from the, aws of despair and saved his
native State from ruthless invasion. For this
alone let us hector him. After again reorgani-
sing the army, and whilst he was pursuing the
enemy, brevet again removed to the dismayof
the army and sorrow of the country. Aboli-
tionism Gould not afford'to lethinegain another
-victory. It might make him- President, and
'3ll.'Ciellan *nee'resident, Abolition is doomed.

Since he has been -displaced, what has the
Army of thePotomac' ascomplishai Bravuunto
death,-it rushed, .under nnwiseteadership, to
the elaughteratFredericksburg,und made that
field- the 'Golgotha of the war. 'Twice has Slat
brave arlaysince changed commandersoandeto-
dayit is paralyzed by inaction.

I desire,sir, by-this amendmentto honorthe
man whom the people honor and whom 'the
army loves. I would commend hifo to whom

• evenfanatical New dinglandbows in enthusi-
astic: adoration asdhe Ml.ll orthe people. 'Let
us at least approve ty our action the -soldier
who has honored his native State more than
-his Shitcyhasthonowl him.

Fer;our 'lllation to-day, skirls desiring to in-
vitethe great soldier of the eenntry to these
halle—ithe train to whom abort all others the

• army and wthelleople are leaking forward'for
their rescue from the- destroyingconned§ of
imbeallity and efanaticktin—uire hare been- de-
nounoed by Senators here, and-I haveno doubt
their invectiveswill-be re-atinej beyond these
halls. It dual not drive me fr6m the honest
discharge of my duty BEIA representative.

I •have read, virothat thatAery orator of
French revolution, the vain, but eloquent iIK-
-3raboan, duringthellarkest days of that civil
-war, when blood4birstingpession and nobrea-
sou goverated--when he-wee.en-hia-vou- to.the
Assembly, ata time whenthe unfortuaateßar-
nare, once the idol and then the victim•of the
revolution,was in the ascendant, he, .undaun-
ted,,prooeeded to his posbof duty. Although
the veryucaffold was pointed out to he where
•he was to suffer, and the execrations of the
populace filled his ears in the Boulevards -and
even as dm ascended the tribune. Amidst alt
threats and all dangers, he proclaimed that
4g he who-speaks for right and ,his•eintatry is
notOasitly conquered." This, sir, is a 'lesson
full of meaning as this hour -when the storm
clouds of passion gather around-us. Be se-
sured, air; the sky will again become 9lear—-
enlightened reason will vindicate ns from as-
persion. We can well follow thetesokings -oft.
this lesson of -history and give Abolitionism

44 Itohour offerime,
ifature.graad end !great,

The43afelappeatof •Truth•to Time:”

PENN'A LEGISLA_TURE.
-SENATE.

•Wareresnay, March 18, 11868.
The Senate was called to order at 11o'.elook

•by the SPEAKER.
The SPE/JEER. laid before the Emote ,the

report of the IDirectore -of the Zoete= Peni-
tential,.

Also, the resolution .of the seleot and corn-
mon,councilscf the city of Phitadelithin, ask-
inefor the repeal .of so much of the act of
1861 as authorizes the receiver of •twos to
charge five per cent. to delinquent toar4orers.

,PHIVRIONS.
Mr. RIDGWAY, the petition •of phisiolans

and dentists of Philadelphia in facer .of the
incorporation of the Philadelphia dental (col.
loge.

Also, the remoustranceof the Women's .so-
ciety of Philadelphia against the passage of
any law excluding colored persons from itilse
-State.

Mr. SERRILL, a remonstrance, of similar
import, from Chestor.county.

azrss 001T,ROD1703D.

Mr. L:STEEktirequiring the State is-
-specter of.domestic and distilled spirits to use
the sane instruments, in testiAg and guaging
thename, as are direeted to be eused by act of

Congress.
Mr. ROBINSON, a bill authorizing the com-

missioners of Mercer- county , to compromise
-with the holders of bonds issued to railroad
4contpauiee.

itILLIrCOIffITIAERE.D.

The supplement to the several sets relative
to the Union canal company came ..itp in order
Jon thirdreading and passed finally.

Mr. DONOVAN called up the bill to incor-
porate the La Selle College of Philadelphia,
which passed finally.

Mr. CONNELL called up the bill 'defining
the ditties and liabilities of passenger railway
corporations of Philadelphia, and to compel
compliancewith the same, whichpassed finally.

Mr. CONNELL called up the bill to authorize
the Philadelphia, Germantown and Norristown
tranaoad company to soli certain real estate,
which . passed to third Reading and was laid
over.

Mr..PONNELL called up the House bill to
?edam, the par value of the stock of the Phila-
delphia and Erie railroad company from $lOO
lb vso, provided that the vote of the stockhol-
ders shall remain as heretofore, which was
consideredand postponed, by general consent,
for owe week.

BOUGHTER, on leavegiven, introduced
a bill to extend the charter of the Union rail-
road:. and mining company, which was passed
tray.

Mr. PENNEY, called np senatebill, No. 362,
entitled "4. supplement to the act relating to
the settlement of public accounts," which
passedfinally. Adjourned.

ROUSE DE. REPRESENTATIVES.
WANBEIDAY, March 18, 1868.

The Honie was called to orderatnio'clock
by the. SPEAKEL

Mr. BARGER moved to recontdder the vete
by whichthe House had passed an act taxing
allthe railroads in the Commonwealth.

Me. REc moved to postpone the motion torecons iderindefinitely, which was agreed to,
and'the billWM sent to ,the Senate for concur-

-

TO THE PUBLIC.
Titz Plenum AND UNION and skits inutineee

operations will hereafter be eonddbted
anima= and T.4. POBEZeoir, un-

der the -firm ofO. BARRETT dr. Cie., the oenneo-
tiOn of g.' WI eynolds with said establish-
menthaving ceasedonthe 2/4th November, inst.

Nownwszu,-21, 1862.

To Members of the Legislature:
TheBillekeTteTelOT AID Musa vein X7O furuiehed

members et' the Itegialeture damaging, lassie& at TWO
I=

Members wishing extra copies of the Parrrar
♦ND UNTION, canpaecnre tbeni lby leaving their-orders
et the ptilleethin office, Thied.threet,or with-oar re-
porter' theitherdiense, thearesdetglirovioos.

Daupkin County Democratic Committee.
The Democratic County Committee for the ,

county of4Dauiphin will meet at the public
house of Same Raymond, (White (Hall), in the
city of Harrisburg, on SAINIPROAT, MAWR
28th, at 2 .o'clock P. m., ter the ;impose of
fixing a. day for the election of delegates tothe
Democratic -Corsty Convention. and also a
Qtime for the meeting ,of saidfcenvention.

By orderof the Chairman.
FRANS Ortorn, Secretary.

41Me Word Motel
• Memocrruts Harrisburg:I •to-morns, svillte

a altemorable eraliat the history of year -city.
ITo4morrow willttell. ifyou are e3oreant or true
to the pledgesyou have taken. To-morrow's
.voice will be heard throughout the length and
breadth of Penuayilvania ; it +will sound .the
.death-knell of Abolition dominationwithin her
limits; it wilt ear that freeing's virtue is
,pcobf against the 'blandishments of power,
against the encroaolinents of toranny, the
,nsurpationi of fanaticism

Already the insidious wiles of tusnrbeteay-
ere have began their *fork; alreadythe iiattg-
rityof your franchise is being tried bybribe.;
corruption and oorrgptors are among :,you,
rolling in wealth made.4rom the bleed of nor
suffering soldiers and the sweat and 'labor .ef
millions of toeemen. There are men among
you who will degrade and .dishonor Eke nehle1.
privilege you enjoy—to assert your rights,
your freedom and your sacred honor. Shall
they sueoesdl

To-morrow you will answer.
Tell the contractors who base made their

money in the war,,and who are now trying to

seduce the integrityyou have so nobly borne
pure and spotless to the present hour, that

above all other things on earth, a true man
holds his honor highest; that above all other
things a poor man's virtue is what he prizes
most. Victory will be ours ; the expectant
Democracy of the State'will hear and applaud.
Let your watchword be the Union, the Consti-
tution and the Rights of Man: Stand by the
ticket; vote early, and success must crownour

•

efforts !

Con. WORRALL, on aspuming the arduous du-
ties ofPrisident of the UnionLeague, on Tues-
day evening, declared himself a "war Demo-
erat," and Jahn Till, the Leaguers candidate
for Mayor, announces himself another. With
such champions as these, backed up by Hes-
sian Bergner, the war must soon coati to an
end. The thing is too ricionlone to be laugh-
able.

Two such Democrats as Worrall and Till
would have sunk Nosh's ark ; and we question
whether the skill of John Till asaboat builder
will ‘enable him to construct a craft buoyant
enough to keep the heads of himself and
fellow warriors above water after ten o'clock
on Friday night..

A Conservative Union the Hope of the
Future.

There are differences of opinion among' the
conservative men of the country as to the hist
means of restoring the Union. These differ-
ences should each in turn be honored with a
hearing. ' One portion contend for the effferee-
ment of the laws in the States tfow in rebellion,
another for their temporary aumension; both
advocate these separate ways as the best means
of ultimately restoring the Union. One sanc-
tioned the war in the beginning; '

the ether
desired peace. The desire of a restoration is.
00021110t1; the means of obtaining it a matter
of opinion and difference. No one contends
the simple enforcement of law is illegal ; all
reverence and desire to obey the Constitution.
The difference is as to the surest *Mit of
bringing together the alienated sections ofthe
country and rendering the laws once more of--.
festive.

The peace party would trust the issue of
our troubles to mutual comity, to the power of

. self-interest, to those silent agencies of com-
merce and intercourse which cannot operate in
time of war; those who favored the war at the
outset accepted the, arbitration of the sword
from the South, thought the enforcement ,of
the laws the best vindication of their worth,
and the clearest solution of the difficulties
which beset us. Both then agreed peaceful
secession a political heresy, and denied the
right of it to the South; both now agree
in'opposition to the administration and the
declared purposes of the war: Both agree in
their Midi-240144i of the Constitution ; both
that in the legislation which has burthened the
war with false issues, and, in disturbing the
operation of the laws at home in peaceful and
loyal sections of the country, the administra-
don has flagrantly violated that Instrument.
Both equally repudiate "higher law" and Ab-
olition doctrine; but both are equally power-
less to stop the war, or change the policy of
the administration. The peace men cannot
have peace; those who sanctioned the war in
the beginning, but are now against the use
which is being made of it, 'cannot alter it one
lot or tittle.

The points of difference—whether it shallbe
peace for the 'Union, or war for the Union—-
might be easily reconciled by afair experiment
either way; but now these experiments are im-
possible: There is astrong bond of sympathy,
a common ground of agreement, an equal rev-
erence for the ,Constitution, an equal determi-
nation to •ollpose, 'by every lawful means, by
voice and vote, the policy ofthe administration.
Whatever. differences there are, therefore,
ought not to distract or disturb the harmony
of united action ; and whichever way any
prove itself'best hereafterto restore the Union,
cannotbe adopteduntil power hasbeen 'wrested
from the'handa of those 'who hold it now. To
.effecta consummation so devoutly to be 'wished,
swearing nothing under heaven shall divert it
from the purpose to restore these States to
their origindlTnion, the Opposition must stand
firm -and straight upon goo firet issue against
the administration. It. must harmonize, or-
ganize upon the common basis of protest and
opposition. We want no violence, no inch:-
grant issuesene prospective action. Let us win
rthe support of the people; let us gain some
proper basis•of operations first, then we can
-mettle whatientains to be adjusted of our own
-differences ; then we can carry out any honor-
able plan- to restore the Ifnion-,then, and not
*Lill then. iLetus destroy, this scourge' of Abo-
lition before we undertake to win baek to us
,the wayward +sisters: Let us set our hOuse
inorder first, before we celebrate the prodigal's
return. '

The,present 'administration has yet a•lease
of life* running two years. If in that -time
they do not abandon the war, the country, at.a
change of ,rulers, will have had enough of it.
IfWar canavaile.we shall know it then. If we
are true to therfaith we have pledged, we may
'them extend the willing hand and, having
Tut away far from us the enemy of our
domestic peace, -invite to full fellowship and
communion the aonftdence of the eouthern
states.
It is useless 'to 4ipectilate upon what tura

events -may take thereafter; it is worse than
useless to Pact upon 430 great an uncertainty.
,Plans and ,propositions of adjustment Whioii
look to any settlement of our difficulties, which
are.put forward, without a sufficient support
.among Abe people, tend only to confuse the
'public mind and kelp to create reaction.

The folly of the #bolitionists has been, from
'the beginning, a rash and inconsiderate haste
in the accomplishment of their designs.. Let
.our.public men spare us from the folly of our
.opponents. Ab hook•doceri is as wise a politi-
•cal as mifitary maxim. Let us profit by it.
Above all, let there be a perfect concert of ae-
lion amongconservative people of the North.
We shallthen be ready, when the time comes,
to ad effioiontly and to some purpose,

The HarriAlergUnion Ltague—Presi-
dent Worrell.

The Union Leaguers of this city have for
their 'President, we think, "the right man in
the right place." We trust that at last this
restless politician, who has been seeking a
Testing place from the time when his locks
were raven until stow when they are bleached
with the frosts of years, has subsided into a
position that will prove satisfactory, and min-
gled with an element that he will find conge-
nial. We shall not dispute the assertion of
the Worthy President that he " has been an
humble member of the Democratic party for
twenty-five years"—he has said it, and we are
bound to accept the assertion as true ; but we
must plead ignorance to a previous knowledge
of the fact. He must, indeed, have been a
very " humble member," and so profoundly
kept the secret locked in his own bosom that
but few, if any but himself, were cognizant of
it. We have known him a blatant Abolition-
ist, boldly and loudly proclaiming the heresies
of that sect when it was disowned and de-
nounced by most of his present covenant sago-
eiates--when,indeed, it was considered absurd,
if not scandalous, to utter them—when men
shrank from contact with Abolitionism as they
would from pestilence, and stopped their nos-
trils against the very atmosphere . which was
tainted by its breath. .If he ever wandered
from'this faith—if he ever deserted the altars
at which he offered his sacrifices and was so
devout a worshiper—if he ever, repentant of
his sins, sought refuge and consolation in the
temple of Democracy—it was our misfortune
to be ignorant of the circumstance. But let
that saes. He is evidently not with us now;

there is a very,wide, a very deep, we fear an
'impassible gulf between us ; but, if he feels
safe on the other side, happy in his position
and his associations, we heartily congratulate
him upon having•at length attained what we
,supposed he comb' never 44p:we—a position
which satisfies his ambition. To Preside over
a body of such distinguishedpatriots as com-
pose the League, men who will know how to

appreciate his talents and be careful to give
his geniusfull play—to have Bergner always
squat at his ear, as the Devil sat at Eve's, whii-
pezing treason—this will be no ordinary grati-
fication. Such high distinction coupled with
so much felicity it is permitted to but few to
reach and enjoy. May our heretofore Demo-
cratic friend of "twenty-five years" make the
most of his fortune, and revel in the light and
beauty of his new-found sunshine while it
lasts.

The Mayoralty.
Since the election of Lincoln, who has proved

himself entirely imbecile, and unequal to his
position, the Abolition party seem to have
adopted the plan of filling every office.in their
gift in the same manner. Non-success is a
eufficient recommendation to Command promo-
tion for a military commander, and incompe-
tency the strongestrecommendation fora nomi-
nation to any civil office. The nomination for
Mayor in this City is a fair illustration of this
principle. After the unanimous nomination of
General Roumfort for Mayor by the Democra-
tic party, the Republicans not having-the man-
liness to make a straight-out tight, and put up
one of their own stripe against him, hunted
about the town an entire day to find some re-
creant Democrat who would accept their suffra-
ges, and finally prevailed over the weakness of
John Till, who, though a follower of all the
isms and new party organizations in the past,
now claims to be what they call a Union Dem-
ocrat, which means a soft-shell woolly-head.
Mr. Till is an uneducated man, entirely unfit-
ted either by habits of thought, business or
association, to perform the duties of Mayor or
give dignity to the office. His notorious in-
competency was doubtless his greatest qualifi-
cation in the eyes of the Lincoln worshippers ;

but we have too high an opinion of the intelli-
gence of the people of Harrisburg to believe
he will get any considerable number of votes
in this city, and feel assured that Gen. Boum-
fort will be elected Mayor by an overwhelming
majority.

In. Newark, New Jersey, the woolly-heads
adopted the same course, and put up aso-
called Union Democrat for Mayor, who was
recently beatenby 1800majority. Democrats
are not to be seduced from their party organ-
izations by any such transparent atteniPte at
humbug and fraud.

Speech of Hon. Charles L. Lamberton.
We publish this morning the speech of the

Hon. Charles L. Lamberton, of Clarion, deliv-
ered in the Senate on the resolution tendering
the use of the Senate Chamber to Andrew
Johnson, of- Tennessee, the so-called Military
Governor of that State, and Ex-Gov. Joseph
A. Wright, of Indiana, for the purpose of de-
livering Abolition lectures and sustaining the
unconstitutional and despotic acts of this ad-
ministration. The Democratic Senators very
properly resisted the attempt to desecrate the
Senate Chamber for any such partisan purpose,
and Mr. Lamberton, on that occasion, delivered
the bold and pointed speech which we take
pleasure in laying before our readers. We
bespeak-for it a careful perusal, as well on ac-
count ofithe doctrines so courageously enforced
in the face of an overwhelming and defiant
majority, as in; behalf of its author, who on
this as on previous occasions has exhibited the
courage and firmness in defence ofDemocratic
principles which entitle him to the thanks of
the Democracy of the entire State.

TRH aristocrats of the League are making a
Strong appeal to the "Working Men" to support
Sohn Tillfor Mayor. It is wonderful how gra-
cious the aristocrats become to the "Working
Men" every time they want their votes. It is
their favorite plan of humbugging the sap-
heads. Let us see how much sincerity there
is in their professions ofrespect for the per-
ions and desire to promote the advancement
and interests of the "Working Men." They
have the National and Statepatronage in their
hands. They have had hundreds of appoint-
ments at theirdisposal. Take the list ofnames
of persons who have been appointed to lucra-
tive places by the big-wigs at Washington and
Harrisburg—the President, the Departments,
the Governor of the State, with whom the
Union. Leaguers who are now courting the
"Working Men" have influence, and see how
many "boat builders," how many mechanics
of any calling, how many laboring men have
been recipients of official favor. How many
“Working Men" have been appointed Paymas-
ters, Commissaries, Provost Marshals, Tax As-
sessors and Celleotors—or, to come down a peg
lower, how many have been made clerks, or;
got any office higher than Messenger or Run-
ner? John Till, the "boat builder" is an
admiral trap to catch gulls—it his a, tempting
bait for fools to swallow. How many of that
sort will the big-wigs catch ? We shall see.

The Abolitionists were too crafty for Till's
common sense." He was too weak to resist

flattery. They told him he would make an
excellent Mayor, that he was fit for the office,
that in fact he would be at once an honor and
an ornament to the position, and he was sim-
ple enough to believe them. They wouldn't
nominate a worthy and capable man, of their
own party, because they knew he would be
beaten, and they didn't want that. But they
seized upon Till, without any compunctions ofconscience, and they will laugh at him after
they have used him for their purpose. It is thefable of the Spider and the Fly over again.
",Won't you walk into aly parlor? said the spider to

tne fly,
I've theprettiest little parlor you ever did espy," &c.

"TILLknows nd distinctionamong men whenvirtue gambles tjleirintegrity,"
So says the Telegraph. Unfortunately for

poor Till he has now got among a set wile have
no "integrity" to "garnish" with any thing,
wid if he possessed the "plain gammon souse"
the Telegraph ascribes to him, he would see it.

It has long been known that Russia makesone daily revolution about the Pole, bnt onlyrecently established that the Pole purposes ma.
king one continual revolution aboutRussia._
Punch.

The " LTherator" is renewing its " league
with hell." It is about time theobliemtiou wasdischarged by the surrender of its
Feat.

General News.
By telegraph from San Francisco, March 17,

ire learn that A. P. Crittenden, a prominent
lawyer, was arrested for complicity in fitting
out,the privateer J. M. Chapman. The Super-
visors of the city propose to loan' the State
$lOO,OOO towards. providing armed vessels for
harbor defence, and a bill has teen introduced
in the Legislature authorizing $2,000,000 for
the same purpose. The Legislature will pro-
bably issue State bonds to the amount of half a
million to purchase six batteries of artillery
and small arms for 30,000 infantry and 'cav-
alry. ,

The news from Texas puts a strange face
upon affairs in that section. A gentlemanfrom
that State who arrived at Fayetteville, Ark.,
on Tuesday evening, represents the rebels
there in a most deplorable condition. The
Union men openly denounce the Confederacy,
and a large party have it in contemplation to
raise the lone star flag, while a prominent re-
bel officer who come in width a flag of truce
expresses the opinion that, shouldthe cause of
the Confederacy fail, the Texas rebels will re-
tire into Mexico to establish a republic under
French protection. Even now colonies are
being made up to go to Mexico. Why is there
not a Federal army there? There should have
been long ago.

It is said in Washington that a draft of five
hundred thousand men is soon to be ordered,
and that arrangements have been made to en-

force the conscription without dYficulty. How is
that to be done ? we should like to know.
46 Enforce it without difficulty." The Union
Leagues are probably depended upon for that,
purpose.

Two more blockade runners have been cap-
tured—the schooner Hortense, from Havana
bound to Mobile, and the schooner Ann, off
the month of the Suwanee river, Florida.

The capture of Yazoo city is credited in
Washington—the rebels are said to concede the
fact.

A two days battle has been fought between
the troops of Giuttemala and those of San Sal-
vador, in which the former were defeated with
considerable less. It is thought that all the
Central American States Will soon be involved
in the quarel.

Gen. Forey, with theFrench army, was with-
in fifteen miles of Puebla on the 25th of Feb-
ruary. The Mexicans are said to be _well
prepared, and determined to resist to the last.

A large delegation of chiefs and warriors,
representing all the Indians- of the Plains ex-
cept the Sioux, arrived at Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, on the 12th, on their way to Washington
to make a treaty. of peace and amity. The
delegation consists of Leon Bear, War Bonnet,
Standing—in—the—Water, of the Cheyennes ;

Nera and Spotted Wolf, of the Arrapahoes ;

Ten Bears and Pricked Face, of the. Caman-
°hes ; Poor Bear, of the Apaches ; Yellow
Buffalo, Yellow Wolf, Lone Wolf and Squaws,
and Little Heart, of the Kiowas ; and Jacob,
of the Texas Caddo Indians. They are accom-
.panied by Maj. Cully, agent, and John Smith,
interpreter.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
A SPECULATION IN GOLD.

NEW Yogic., March 18.
Ayoungclerk, recently employed by Messrs.

Weston, Doerty & Co., absconded yesterday
with $lO,OOO in gold.

RELIEF FOR IRELAND.

NEW YORK, March 18.
It is stated that Mr. A. T. Stewart has char-

tered a ship to be filled with food for tke des-
titute in Ireland. *rney Williams proposes
to give a benefit at the Academy of Music for
the same objeot.

NEW JERSEY LEGISLATURE.
TRENTON N. J. 18

The Pekoe resolutions passed the HoUse to-
day by a vote of 38 yeas against 16nays, after
a very animated debate.

The loan bill of one million dollars has paw-
ed to• day ; also, tie bill for raising 300,000
dollars.

FROM TER&S.
Naw YORK, March 18.

Advices, per the steamer Union, state that
the rebels have erected formidable batteries atGalveston, mounted with guns taken from the
Harriet Lane and Westfield. '

The United States fleet off Galveston on Feb.28th consisted of the steam frigate Brooklyn
and four gunboats.

On the 12th the Brooklyn threw a few shells
into the fort on Pelican Island, and on the24th threw them into the town, setting it on
fire in three places. The flames were, how-ever, soon extinguished.

The Harriet Lane is seventy miles up the
river, being converted into an iron clad.it is not probable that our fleet, as at presentconstituted, will undertake any offensive op-erations against the city.

FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, March 18.The following general order has been issued:

GENERAL ORDER 'No. 67.
WAR DEPARTMENT, Ai 'T GEN.'S. OFFICE,WARRINGTON, March 17, 1863. jIt is hereby ordered—

First. That Colonel James B. V'ry, AssistantAdjutant General of the United States army,be and he is hereby detailed as Provost Mar-shal General of the United States, inpursuance
of section five of the act approved March 3,1863, for enrolling and calling out the nationalforces, and for other purposes. He is aoord-ingly authorized and required to perform allthe duties of Provost Marshal Generalset forthin the said act, and Such other duties as mayproperly pertain to his office. All communi-cations relating to thibusiness of provost mar-shal and the provisions of the act of Congressaforesaid will be•addressed to him.Second, That appointments which havek4en hertitofore made of _provost marshals arehereby revoked.

By order of the Secretary of War.
L. Thomas, Adjutant General.Acting Rear Admiral Bailey, commandingthe East Gulf squadron, under date of :KeyWee.? March 10, informs the Navy DepartmentOf the arrival there of the steamerHuntsville,from a short cruise between Havana and theTortugas; also, of the return of the 11. S.`gunboat Sagamore from as far up the coast asMosquito Inlet.

He encloses an interesting report of an ex-pedition made by the boats of the.Sagamoreto the town of Smyrna, for the purpose ofcapturing or destroying a vessel loaded withcotton, in which a brisk engagement of twentyminutes duration, occurred, resulting in thedestruction of the vessel, and, unfortunately,also, in a loss on our side of one killed and fivewounded. The officers and men of the expe-dition appear to have behaved with greatspiritand judgment. Their subsequent operationshave been of efficient service in clearing outthe rebels from the Indian river, and breakingup their connection with the lawless hordes ofNassau.
This last achievement, whereby unassistedas they were against nearly double their num-

ber, and showingsuch determined bravery and
endurance, is'of a brilliancy to merit especial
recognition from the government. The result
of the expedition, consisting of a elm and a,
boat, together with 37 bales of Sea Island cot-
ton, had arrived at Key West.

The gunboat Gem of the Sea on the 10th,
captured the sloop Peter, of Savannah for Nas-
sau, while attempting to run the blockade at

Indian River Inlet, east of Florida. She had
a cargo of salt. The vessel being old and leaky,
she was destroyed.

A NEW PAPER IN WAISRINGTON.—We, have
received the first number of the Constitutional
Union, a Democratic paper now published
weekly in Washington city, but soon to appear
daily. The tone of the paper may be gathered
from the following call and the leading &Ai-
sle!

The madness and folly of Abolitionism have
not only involved us in a deplorable civil war,
but they have brought us to the very verge of
anarchy 1 It is the high and holy •• mission of
the Democrocy to rescue our beloved country
from the fiery abyss into which blind fanati-
cism and mad ambition would hurl it. And the•
Democracy can andwill do it ! Already, in State
after State, the conservative Democratic mas-
ses have risen in the majesty of their strength,.
and swept from power the black hearted dema-
gogues who have prostituted high places of
trust, to subserve their own base and oelfieh
purposes, at the expense ofthe life, and blood
and treasure of the nation. Two years of
abolition misrule havecaused thescales to drop
from the eyes of many a too•confiding constitu-
ency, and they now see, in all its naked defor-
mity, this demon ofAbolition, which, under
the guise of Republicanism, lays violent hands
upon the Constitution, and threatens to subvert
the liberties of the people. The conservative
masses throughout the land have resolved to
hurl the usurpers from power ; the handwriting
is already on the wall ; like the mighty swell
of ocean, the heaving tide of Democracy be-
gins to move the political' sea ; and soon the
good old ship of State, manned by a brave and
sturdy Democratic crew, will be seen proudly
careering over its placid waters,beneath bright
and tranqUil skies.

A curious project has been: set en foot for
the speedy conveyance of letters between En-
gland and France. It is proposed to erect in
both countries, a: a distance of about 1000me-
tres from the coasts of Calais and Dover, a
strong edifice ofmasonry, containtng a steam
engine of sufficient power, by means of which.
an immense wheel, 25 metres in diameter, is
made to turn forty times a minute. By this
rotation a series of wires, forming a gigantic
strap, extending across the channel, is coiled
round the wheel at one end, say at Dover, and
uncoilediat the other, Calais, and conversely.
To this strap India rubber leather bags are to
be attached, which are thus conveyed across
the channel at 3000 metres per minute, so that,
within the space of twelve minutes the letters
and despatches from one country may be land-
ed on the other. The length alone of the strap
is sufficient to cause its submersion, and the
transmieeion might be effected in any weather.

During the gold,excitement, which has in $

measure abated, we learned of a Brooklynite,
who, unmindful of the old adage, "Make not
haste to get rich," indulged in golden specula-
tions, and after about four weeks experience,
among the Brokers of Wall street, found that
he had less than five hundred dollars remain-
ing of the sum of nip() thousand with whieh
he commenced operations. This is but one of
the many who have within a few weeks. lostthe hard earnings of many a year. Rather &
sad experience. —Phila. Dial.

New 2.butrtiotments.
ABOY WANTED—About 14 years-of age—to act as servant to a Captain in Tirginia.Reasonable wages will be paid Call at No. 31 South,
Front street, on Lieutenant W. H. WRAIRR.mrl9-Stdit

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
TURE.—The subscriber has for sale a lot of house-

hold furniture, consisting of chairs, settees, carpets,rocking chairs, bedsteads, its., ,kO., which will be dis-
posed of on favorable terms. Apply to

L. IVERNHARD,
Coe. Walnut and Fourtheta.mrl94t

PUBLIC SALE..
0 In .puremance of an alias order of the OrphaneCourt of Dauphin county will be exposed to sale,
On SATURDAY, the 4th day of, Aoril, 1863,

cln the Farm, at 1 o'clock, p. a certain tract ofland, Situate in Halifax township, Daurhin county., ad-joining lands of Win. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, HenryRoach and others. enniaining about One Hundred and1 Forty acres, more or less, whereon is erected a TWO--1 STORYWEATHERBOARD HOUSE,aLarge Bank Barn,And otherout•buildings. There is onthis property twowells ofwater near the door, and a never failing springof water near the house. There is also a large Orchard,onthis Farm, consisting of different kinds el Fruit.Also, a tract or piece of Woodland, partly in said'township and partly in.Reed township, 001jOining landsof Jacob Tyson, Isaac , Glace and others, containing 26,acres and 95 perches, late the estate of JACOB REAR-ING, deceased.
Attendance will be given and emiditions of*le wade-

.knowii by
HENRYZEARING & MATTHEW N.MITCHELL.

Executors ofsaid deceased.jOHN 'SUMMAND, Olerk 0. 0.
Harrisburg, Marsh 14, 1868-dts

C A. DAVIS, BILL POSTER
•Circulars, &e., carefully and promptly distributed...112-Residence, South above Seconds street.

MILLINERY AND STRAWGOODS T
sok We have the pleasure of informing yon that',we are now prepared to offes, at our Old Stand,.No. 103, 105 and 107 North SBOOND Of ~1/1111ad-elphla, a well Mooted stook of

.11fILLINEIty AND STRAW GOODS,in every variety, of the latest importations, and of thenewest and most fashionable styles.

OUR STRAW DEPARTMENTwill comprise every variety of Bonnets, Hats and Trim-mings to be found in that line, of the -latest and mostapproved shapes and styles. Soliciting an early call, Iremain yours, respectfully, H. WARD.zurl3-2wd

LOOKING GLASSES.—A SplendidAssortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,atW. KNOOHE'S Music Store, 93 Market street,wherethey will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrl3

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY. •

Just received and for sale at
SCREFFBIR'S BOOKOTORE

-POR SALE—A House and Lot onSixth street, near State. Enquire at the Exehange.Office of S. L. M'OULLOOH,
Where the highest prieo 26 Market otree4.

SILVER. Plwoye Paidfor GOLDIadi
febl2.dtf

NEW PATENT CORN SHELLER-.dheapeatand most complete ever invented. Farmere and °Oars please call and see it at WIROFF'SCigar store, Market street, 2d door below Tll,lll.°mintyRights and Machinesfor sale. let&

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
LITofHOGRAPHS,Formerlyretailed at from $3 to $5, ere now offered at50 and 75 cents, and $l.and $1 +so—rublishedby the ArtUnion, and formerly retailed by them. •Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all dietiuguished men and Generals ofthe array at only 10 ere,For saleat 80MBFFERII Bookstore,18 Market street, Harrisburg.

PUBLIC SALE.
xu pdractonoo of 414 order of the Orphans; Court ofDauphin county, will be exposed to sale,On SATURDAY, the 21st day of MARCH,Next, at the Court Hone°, a Lot of Ground, situate cmThirdstreet, between Pine street and Cranberry alley,and bounded by property of Robtert W. IVOlure on.the east, and brThomais C. WDowell on the west, thatsame being twenty feet four inches in front, more orless, byone hundred and five feet deep, toproperty lateof PeterKeller, deceased, on which is erected a Two-Story Brick Dwelling House, lc., late the estate ofAndrew Murray, deceased.Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, p. m., of raid day,when attends:ice will be given and conditions of matemade known by A. X. PAHNXSTOCKiAdministratorde imam Isms.JOHN RINOLAND, Clerk, 0:0.2 Harrisburg, lob. 24, 1863-feb26-deawto

APPROPRIATION BILL
The Appropriation bill was considered.
Mr. BARGER moved to amend by adding an

an appropriation of $5,000 for the Wills hospi-
tal at Philadelphia—the only institution in the
city which treats diseases of the eye. The mo-
tion was not agreed to,

Mr. SMITH, of Philadelphia, and' other
Philadelphia members urged the passage of the
section appropriating *20,000 to the Phila..
School of Design for women. The House ad-
journedbefore a vote was obtained.

THE RIGHTS OF HARRIED WOKEN.
The following bill, which contains important

provisions, has justpassed both Houses, It is
entitled fit A supplement to the not to secure
the rights of married woman," passed the 11th
dayofApril, 1848:

Be it enacted, ic., that the true intent and
meaning of the act of Assembly to secure the
rights of married women, poopedthe 11th day
of April, A. D. 1848, and the supplerdents
thereto, are hereby declared to be that no
judgment obtained against the husband of,
any married womanbefomor duringmarriage
shall bind or be a lain upon her real estate, or
upon any interest the husband may be entitled
to therein, as tenant by the courtesy. [lt is
vonteuded that the passage of this act will
obviate agreat deal of the difficulty heretofore
experienced by conveyancers and the legal
fraternity generally.]

AFTERNOON SESSION. ,

The House resumed the consideration of the
section of the appropriation bill giving $20,000
to the Phila. School of Design for women.

Mr. BECK moved to strike ent $20,000 and
insert $5,000. The amendment was afterwards
withdrawn and the original appropriation was
-confirmed.

Various sections, the amounts contained in
which have already 'been published, were then
.considesed and adopted.

Mr. BARER moved to addan appropriation
of $4,000 to the Wills Hospital, which was
agreed to. Adjourned.

Etc ‘,ll grid
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0 BikititZTT & 00., PROPRIETORS.

Connpuldesibbons will not be published is the zweasor
AND triton laden accompanied with the name of the
author.

W. W. iernetant, BeQ.,of Towaueo, Is a Ilaly Au-
thorisedagent to collect accounts and recedireedoecrip•
time and satrectisements for thispaper.

NovannessZE, 1882.

S. M. PETTENGILL az CO.,
No. 37 PINK(Row, N.Y., and • StweeNt.,Boston,

• Are oar Aerate for lite PArsibr AN Theron in those
(titles, and ore authorized to take Advertise nests and
Subscriptions for ns stowLowest Rocs.

FOR SAMG.
Asoomad.bandAmmo Puuss,pietenB9%by Ildtnehos

to good order& canbe worked either by bend sr steam
power Terns moderate Inquire at this olio..


